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COURT AFFAIRS.
The sale 6f intoxicating drinks in I

the Capitol at 'Washington has been
long a cause of mortification to thous-
ands of citizens throughout the coun-
try. And the shame is not less, when
they hear of the drinking—sometimes
lend drinking—that is done in com-
mittee rooms. A liberal grog shop in
the Capitol, for the express use of
members of Congress, is felt to be a
national disgrace. Members whose
wits require such frequent jogging., or
whose physical machinery needs to be
so often wound up, had better ho re-
moved to some, hospital for feeble
minds or infirm bodies, ftfr.they can-
not be proper persons to deliberate,
judge and decide on great and impor-
tant national interests. Besides, if' the
effeet of stimulus on the brain does not
injure legislation it is the only busi-
ness Unit we hear of, which is done as
well by persons half intoxicated as by
those under the full government of
their reason. In this view of the ease,
the substitution of the "individual"
bottle in the pocket, for the common
one at the "hole-iii-the-wall," would be
no improvement—perhaps seine would
drink more, buying it cheaper by the
pint.

Sonic of our business corporations,
such as Railroad and Express compa-
nies, proscribe drinking altogether in
their business, allu.wlng none of their
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PIV/CLAM ATION.---WflFIRE AS, by
a pre cept to Dte directed, doted at Huntingdon, the ,1

251- 11 of.lain nary. A. I). Ihei, mud, the hands and heal
of the Hn. licor.r,e Taylor. President of the Court of
120111111011 L'lttlti, Oyer and Terminer...id general jail deliv-
ery of the .2101 Judicial Distriet of Pennsylvania, compo-

sed of Mutt ingdon, Blair and Cambria counties; and the
Hons. Anthony J. Beaver and David Ciarkson, hisassoci-
tato, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, juhDices
signed. appointed to he tr. tr!yand determine all and every
ittiliclatento made Or taken for c,ncerning MI crimes,
which by the laws of the State ato made capital, or felon
ivo of .leat L. hold other came.,ea noes :net misdemeanors,
which hat, been or shall horeaftor inc committed or perpe-
trated. for crimes :Mehra:aid—l am commanded to make
jiitLlic proelannition throughout my winds, bailiwick, Hunt

court of flyer and Terminer, of CoIIIDIDD Pleas and
Quarter Sessions, will bo held at the Court House in the
ben owsh of ilintinghtem. on the second Monday (and Sth
dot) of APRIL next, and those sell° Will prosecute In
Faid lai.uners, Bo then and there toprosecute 1110111 hes it
shall be jll-4. tint that all .1 ustiecs of the l'eace, ,Curuner
and Constalded within said county, be then and litre in
their properper,ons, at 10 o'clock:, to no of said day, unit
theirrecord, inquisitions.examinations and remembran-
ces. 1,1rt. tine thi 11W: Athirli to their 011iCe" respectit ely
aDD,tatll.
'Wet! at Huntingdon, tin lilt of March, in the year of

our 1,11 one thousand right hundred and arty-lieVell,
dad the list year of American Independence.

.IAS. U. BATHURST, Sheriff.

1-311,00LAI\JATION.---AVIIEItEAS,
_IL a precept to me directed by the Judges of the Com-
mon Pleas of One entity of llontingdon. Inverting test the
'2Cth ofJaimary, A. D.1507,1 ant commanded to make
public Proclamation througient my whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Common Pleas will he held at the Court House
in the borough of Ilnutingiloo, on the aril Monday (and
15th day) of APRIL, A. IL, 1807, for the trial of all is-
., in said Court which rennaik melt tellainehl before
the sailJudge.9, when and whoreall jurors, m itileilSoa,llo(l
suitors, in the trials of all issut are required.
Dated at Huntingdon, Hu, thin of March, ill tea year or

nine Lord one thousand eight hundred owl eisty-seven,
and rho list yearof American Independence.

3.15. F. BATHURST, Sheriff.
Sheriff's tam Huntingdon, 31011. 13, 'O7.

TRIAL LIST,
APRIL TERM, 1807.

employees to drink any intoxicating
liquor. In business where life and
property arc at stake, this regulation
commends itself in every unprejudiced
mind. No trave!ler by cars will object
to a sober engineer. But the business
of Congress is more important, asn-
volving vast interests of every kind,
and surely a clear head is necessary to
transact it properly. No District or
State has a right to send a sot to Con-
gress, to make laws for the United

I'. Shoenb,rger's esrs
13. X. Blair, et al
Jacob liuss,ll

Orl.6'on
Jobs Snyder
Dr. Benj. Shontaker
Lleury Lytle

I=
vs Wilson 4: Lorenz.
vs W. 11. IVoods et al.
vs John B.Weaver.
vs JOllll Cutler.
vs 11. & T.lt. R. Co.
vs W. J. Mattern etel
vs James tier's admr.

=I
George Noss vs Win. Schollenbergor.
Rebecca States ve Benjamin States.
George C. Mimißon vs David Fouse.
Benj. M. 11111 vs Lucy W. Brown.
Michael Moenßrush en The Penna. Railroad Co.
Elizabeth Gratz et al ve Alva Chilcote.
Tho School Directors of

Cassville bor. it, Cass tp. vs David Hamilton.
- Same vs George Wilson.
Jautes Bricker: en Harrison Gorsuch.
Aloe. SharWr en Tho Bora' of Iluntingdon
Boos Rodgers vs The Mr. of Cromwell.
Samuel Campb II en Same
Jacob C. Conghenour vs Sams
Brio, X. Blair TO -Isabella Dobbs et al.

J. It.SIMPSON, Prothonotary.
Prot hormtary's Office, IMarchl3 1567 .

States. And no sober and intelligent
citizen wishes laws to be made under
the impulse of rum,whiskey or brandy,
or under their influe lice in any way.—
Congressmen are not understood to be
so much abler and xviser than other
men, that they can afford to lose part
of their wits or to have them muddled
with liquor, and yet have enough left
to do the law making for the Union in
the most approved manner. A Treas-
ury clerk has just been apprehended
for stealing :$38,000, and says, in his
confession, that he did not take the
money deliberately but under the in-
fluence of intoxicating drink. 110 w
many of our financial and political de-
falcations may be the consequences of
the same cause? If we need sober,
reliable men anywhere, it is in Con-
gress and the public °likes of the Cap-
itol.—Pittsin, rg Commercial.

GRAND JURORS.
Henry Beaver, farmer, Hopewell
George Eby, farmer, Brady
David Fisher, carpenter, Hopewell
Thomas Gorsuch, farmer, Oneida
David Grove, farmer, Henderson
Lemuel Greene, farmer, Cass
Jacob Heffner, farmer, Juniata
Asahel 11. Hight, laborer, Huntingdon
Jacob Hoffman, miller, Porter
John X. Lutz, gentleman, Shirley
Henry S. Miller, tanner, Henderson
Elias Musser, mill might, Jackson
James Ott, farmer, Tell
Peter Peightal, farmer, Penn
P. M. Piper, brewer, Alexandria
Richard Silverthorn, farmer, Tell
Henry Summers, farmer, Hopewell
W. Thompson, farmer, Warriormark
J. Wesley Wright, farmer, Union
E. B. Wilson, coachinaker, Cassvillo
George Warfel, blacksmith, Brady
G. Whittaker, goutleman,Alexandria
John Lee, farmer, Penn
J. Barrack, briekmaker, Huntingdon

A Word to Parents.
Ir you would have your• children be-

come useful members of society, teach
them the theory and practice of tem.
peranee, now in the days of youth,
while the mental susceptibilities are
active and ready for the formation of
habits of sobriety and virtue. Place
before their minds, in such manner
that they may not soon forget, the ad-
vantages of' abstinence from intoxicat-
ing stimulants, and the disadvantages
and dangers that almost invariably at-
tend the use of alcoholic beverages.—
Dissuade them from keeping company
with young men of dissolute character,
for ''evil communications" not only
"corrupt good manners." but act as
leaven which "leaven the whole lump."
11' your boys adhere to a fixed deter-
initiation never to allow a single. drop
of the poisonous liquid to pass between
their lips, not even at the solicitation
of friends, who may perhaps thought-
lessly proffer a glass of wino or ale,
you will find that in a few years the
destroyer, with his wily tilts of temp-
tation, will seldom assay to break
down the barriers which divide the
good from the evil. But, on the other
hand, if you permit your children to
go forth in the world unarmed, as it
were, and careless in the choice of as-
sociates, as well as reckless and loose
in their moral deportment, you will
ono day learn to your sorrow that as
you have not sown the seeds of tem-
perance in the minds entrusted to
your care, you have sown .the seeds of
tares, whose aftergrowth no mortal
husbandman may over he able to exact-
icate. Therefore, if you would incul.
mite correct principles for the gold•
anco of youthful intellects, be careful
to furnish, for• the. improvement of lei•
sure hours, such books and papers as
teach and set forth, with vividness, the
doctrines of virtue and temperance.—
In illustration of this, the writer re-
members when, many years ago, thro'
the kindness of a venerable friend, he
became the reader of a paper for juve-
niles whose editor• denounced the sell-
ing of intoxicating liquors, and expos-
ed iu their true light the horrors of
drunkenness and vice. The good
counsels therein offered, and the warn-
ings to shun the ways of evil and sin,
produced a most salutary effect, that
will doubtless endure to the end of life;
and often, in thoughtful moments, has

TRAVERSE JURORS-FIRST WEEK.
John Q. Adams, iron master, Franklin
Thomas Anderson, fitriner, Tod
John W. Ammerman, clerk, Carbon
William Beverly, clerk, Franklin
Caleb Brown, farmer, Clay
Brice Blair, gentleman, Dublin
David S. Baker, merchant, Cromwell
H. A. Bathurst, merchant, Franklin
Hugh L. Cook, farmer, Cromwell
Thomas Carmon, tinner, Huntingdon
Andrew Chancy, farmer, Barre°.
Daniel Conrad, shoemaker, Franklin
John Chilcoat, farmer, Union
Thomas 0. Cloyd, teacher, Cromwell
W m. Entriken, merchant, Hopewell
Aaron W. Evans, J. P., Cassville
J. Green, marble cutter, Huntingdon
David Grove, farmer, Penn
Joseph Gibbonoy, gentleman, Barre()
John Hall; farmer, Oneida
Andrew Heffner, miller, Walker
John Heffner, farmer, Walker
.Samuel nodding, merchant, Coalmont
D. Henderson, gentleman, Franklin
Jacob Hicks, Sr., farmer, Walker
John S. Isett, gentleman, Franklin
Wm. B. Leas, merchant, Shirleysburg
. John Morrow, farmer, Dublin
David Miller, laborer, Union
Thompson Martin, farmer, Porter
Brico .McMullen, farmer, Tell
Sohn McClain, farmer, Carbon
George McCool, farmer, Oneida
Somuel Parsons, farmer, Tell
:fames Porter, farmer, Cass
Henry Rudy, blacksmith, West
Simon Rorer, farmer, Springfield

Spranklo, farmer, Morris
Yohn Heffner, farmer, Morris
John P. Stewart, farmer, Oneida
Samuel Troutwino, merchant, West.
Peter Tippery, J. P., Morris
William Walker, tinner, Huntingdon
J. Whittaker, gentleman, Huntingdon
Abraham Weight, laborer, Union
James D. Wood, carpenter, Porter
Isaac Oatenkirk, farmer, Brady
Jonathan K. Metz, farmer, Brady

TRAVERSE JURORS-SECONDWEEK.
Ephraim Baker, gentleman, Cromwell
J. J. Hellman, tinner, Alexandria
John Boohor, farmer, Shirley
John Copely, gentleman, Warriormark
J. IL Donaldson, farmer, Hopewell .
John Enyart, farmer, Shirley
George \V. Fetterhoof, farmer, Morris
Airdrew F. Grove, teacher, Penn
Henry Graffius, farmer, Porter
Jacob Garner, laborer, Juniata
Michael Garner, farmer, Penn

.Joseph Gilliland, farmer, West
Daniel Hileman, gentleman, Cromwell
Richard D. Heck, farmer, Cromwell
Daniel Hoffman, miller, Huntingdon
John Hawn, farmer, Juniata
.James Hector; farmer, Tod .
John Hutchison, farmer, Warriormark
Edward B. Isett, farmer, Franklin
Jacob Lane, farmer, Springfield
George Lang, farmer, Walker
Rudolph Nef, grocer, West
Martin Orlady, M. D., Walker. .
Jacob B. Park, farmer, Clay
George Porter, farmer, West
Samuel Rickets, farmer, Jackson
~flenry Snyder, shoemaker, Walker'
John Spanogle, farmer, Cromwell
Job Slack, merchant, Barren
Andrew Smith, farmer, Oneida
Daniel Troutwine, farmer, Jackson
John Thompson, farmer, Juniata
Jonathan R. Wilson, farmer, West
William Whittaker, farmer, Porter
B. F. Walker, farmer,Dublin
R. Wills, cabinet maker, Warriormark

the memory of tbu editor and of that
friend been blessed for what they were
certainly the means, through God's as,
sistance, of accomplishing, at least, as
far as one mind was concerned. —Echo,

WHAT ONE GLASS OP WINE DM.—
The influence which an apparently in-
significant circumstance often exerts
on the affairs in life was well illustra-
ted in the history of Louis Phillippe,
who was the heir apparent to his fath-
er's throne, and regarded as one of the
most promising young men in France.
Not given to dissipation, of a lofty and
noble character, and an officer of dis-
tinction iu the army, the hopes of his
family, his friends, and his country,
were centered on him. One morning,
being about to take his departurefrom
Paris to join his regiment, he invited
a few companions to breakfast with
him, and in the conviviality of the
hour drank one glass of wino too much.
Bidding adieu to his companions ho
stepped into his carriage. had it not
been for the "glass too much" he would
have remained seated ; as it was ho
sprang out. But for the "glass too
much" he would have alighted on his
feet; as it was, his head struck the
pavement, Senseless and bleeding, he
was carried into a beer shop and soon
expired.

That extra glass of wine overthrow
the Orleans dynasty, caused the con-
fiscation of their property worth $lOO,-
000,000, and drove the family into po-
verty and exile.

Le- For plain, fancy and ornamen-
tal printing, call at the "Globe" Offiee.
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WHILE YOU MAYThe attention of
MECIIANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyer"; generally, is invited to tiro fact that we ore
now offering a BETTER ASSOWIYIENT of WITH YOUR MERRY

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elsewhere to thin part of the State, at
Prices to Fait tire limes, 011 r stork comprises all articles
in this Eno or Ialsinei,, lquitracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BIACKS3II.IIIS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, Se„ etc., together with a largo stuck of

Iron, Steel,._Arails, Spikes, Railroad and
Albany Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chais, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and CrossCut Huivs,

Lot Pinisned
and Plain

IVare.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and P9unler Cans.
Anexmient.a.oanlent of

Bells and Sleigh!!

For ` all Kinds of

BEICSI BELLS'M'l.3tmet,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRIrrANIA& SI LVER PLATED WARE.

ROUND AND OPEN, LOOSE AND

STRAPPED 1N EVERY STYLE,

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and mostimproved patterns;
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE

A TALA UI .dCTUREIeS" PRICES.

SLEIGH RUNNERS, SOLES,

SHAFTS, FENDERS AND

WILLOW SLEIGH BODIES,

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find it griarol losurlinent of material for their me
consisting in part of

Carriage Trimmings, flubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

1Vaulters, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent andenamelledLeather,

Whips, 'Tongues, Soc-
kets, Shafts, (C.c.

131J.L51.-Ctiale.ll/11-IP-1-3E.S.
Call be stipplicil with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AN,) MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and allkinds of Iron & Steel

CO TO

CARPENTERS
win find cHlablishawnt a Noveriur stuck. of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
ATCIIETS,

11 M -

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASILUORDS, &C., C.

JAS. A. BROWN'S

NEW METROPOLITAN

_-11a\AA3E STORE,
Hill st., Huntingdon, Pa.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,

OAL PICKS A ATD 5110 FELS.

FIVLDVSCICICOV.
Can be accommodated with everything to their tiro from
a Grain geparator to a Whet-stouc.

Mal/dLicloax•oal
Are especially invitod to call anil examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
mad compare our prices with others.

Agricultural Implements,
Where he,also Offers at Reduced Fri-

Comprising tlio famous Russell ces a Splendid Assortment of
Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Randal's 'first Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,
Rakes,

Scythes,
Hoes,

Hey Forks,
Triten and Halter Chains,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, Be

NEW YORK

K, r S- 7

Coal Buckets,Among the specialties of our Houso, irodeoiro to call
attontion to do eelobrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exclusive right to 8011 which is vested in us. Send foe
acircular and gut full particulars of saline, and satisfy
yourselfof its superior quail tics.

SCALES.
Scales ofall sires and deseriptious, ioeWdiug

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists' Scales,
Rolling Mill, "Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port-

. able, hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICES.

The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered In this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL ,SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS.;
By thokeg. Very load

11e6[ Norway nail,rod, bar an hoop Iron,

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON.BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By nobarrel or gralau, at very low figures

!, -A call is respectfully solicited, feeling confi-
dent that our goods and prices will not fail to
please -IE4

WHARTON & MAGUIRE.
Huntingdon. Fc7:runry 27, 1F166.

Hot Ail' Registers for ColHillis, &e,

New Patent Lanterns,

LAMPS and OIL,

PATENT

LINE HOLDERS,

LOCKS, HINGES, SCREWS,

And an endless Variety of Goods

in the IJARDWARE line

DON'T FORGET THE

METROPOLITAN!

UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAM AGENCY
IIUN TINGD ON, PA

W. H. WOODS,
AUTHORIZED GOVERNM'T AGENT,

And A(Lnrncyfw• Soldiers and their Friends.
Ile will prosecute nod collect, with unrivalled nuccess,

Soldiers' Clnims mid Duet ofall Idwls. Alto, any other-
kind of Clniwagainst the (Invernalent, before any of the
MI ti ttutii s

<O.-31.4c>ric>1.3. INTIeN7I7- '..,.

$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY! !
NEW BOUNTY LAW PASSED !

Attention, Discharged Soldiers I
The Act of Congress approved Joly 29, 1800. gives $lOOadditional bounty to all soldiers whoenlisted for three

years and were discharged by reason of expiration of
service, or who were discharged for wounds received in
battle and who have not received more than $lOO bounty
forsuch service. Anadditional hearty of $lOO is also al.
lowed to the nearest relative of soldiers who enlisted for
a teeth of three year:11111d who died or were killed in the
service, tohe paid in the following order: First, to the
widow; second, to the children; third, to the fathc.:, and
fourth, to the mother.

Soldiers' Widows
Ity applying to W. If. Woods, of liontiegilen, Minting-

don county, Pa., you can have your pensions increasedher, dollars it month for each :111(1 every child you have,
and when the `.VWOW has married twilled, the children are
entitled to the increase.

To all NVIIU have brought home the bodies of their
friends who died or were kit letl.i it the service of the UnitedStates, there is a certain amount of compensation allowed
you for the expenses ilteilrrrEl In bringing 1101110 the bo-
dies of your friends, whtch you can obtaini by making ap-
plication to me.

Invalid Soldiers, Attention I
The netof Congress, approved June 0, 800, gives aildb

Ronal pensions to the following elaso of persons:
Soldiers who have lest both eyes or both bonds, $25per mouth; who have hist both feet $2O pee month; who

bare loot one hand o r roe foot, or totally disabled in the
name, stri per inonth.

item! , who lotvu,Lecn doprived of their pensions in
consequenco of being in lire civil service of tire United
Statettblovernment, can be restored to the pension roll by
applying to Ills.

Fathers and mothers who were in whole or in part de-
pendent upon their SOll3 for support are entitled to a pen-
sion. Also brothersand sisters under sixteen years ofago

All discharged soldiers who did-not receive transporta-
lion to their places of enlistment when discharged, arcentitled to receive it; and also all who were hold as priso-
ners of war, and did not receive commutation of rations
when released or discharged, are wended to it.

Officers who Were in the service on the 3(1 of March,1865, and were discharged after the 4th ofApril, 1565, by
applying to me anti receive three months extra pay.

Soldiers of 1812 I
All soldiers, or soldiers widows, of the war of 1812,

who hare served Iwo months, or been wounded or disabled
insuch service, if in necessitous cireuni3 ,ances, are enti
tied to noannuity of $4O.

Local Bounty
All veteran soldiers who gave their credit to districts in

the State of Pennsylvania, and who received no local
bounty, are entitled to receive three hundred dollars. -

All persons having any of the above mentioned claims,
or any other hind of claim against the United States or
Slate Governments, will please address me, giving fall
particulars, enclosing a stamp for return postage, and
they will receive a prompt reply.

ii. WOODS,
Authorize,/ Army and irary War-Claim Agent,

-fmgls,lBG6 HUNTINGDON, PA
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Act,.7L
MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS • AND

SEWING MACHINES.
1-) M. G.REENE has just opened

Ma Music Stow, ono 1. or roost of W Lewis' Boots
Store, where he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY &

SONS' and Pions ManufacturingCompany's
PIANOS, MASON A lIAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CA 1111 AltT, NEEDIIAMA CO.S' MELODEONS; Galtars,via., Fill., litotes; Guitar and 'Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain, Golden Shower, Golden
Censer. Golden Trio, Ac., Ac.

PIIEF.l.` MUSIC.—lie is constalitly receiving front Phil.
ndriphin all tho latest music, which persons at a distance

can order, and have sent thorn by mail.
Also GROVER & BAKER'S Celebrated SEWING MA-

CHINES—the only machine that, in addition to every
hind of sewing, embroiders perfectly; sewing kink and
Cotton ofall hinds mul colors for machines.

Persons buying Sewing Machines fully instructed in
the use of them.

grirPhil.. and Organs Warranted for fire years.
Those wishing to tiny any of theabove articles are in-

vited tocall and examine Mine before purchasing else.
‘10,1,.. Cry paces are thin Santo iu ill Nosy York and
Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments or Machines, sent promptly
upon application withany additional information desired.

It. S.
Hillstreet, Huntingdon, nr.,

se27 Second floor of Brown's Hardaare building

BROUGHER'S-PATENT EXCELSIOR

BROOM HEAD OR WRAPPER,
PATENTED DECEMBER 20, ISGO.

Everybody his own Broom Maker
This head or

Wrapper is con-
structed ofTin or
Zinc, withsliding
Laud nod bolts,
in eonu ection
with Ilia centre
bolt passing thro'
the handle, hold.
lug it secnre.

The article to
which we call 2' ..4'`"J'44-4, `''''''.l.'iyour attention hi I! i I ! i ''' i,' l'A. i,very eiaple,liglit , ', ''t,!'i ' 'Ive.lg. llinr 7,lii '.c; i il l l': '. \
SEVEN OUNCV. : 'I •I 4The farming ,!,.. . ) . •community have h'i Ir I i . .long heeded ;in 1 I ; I , , ' i
article of - dila i , 1 '
character; and twi I 1 ,di

„. tIIlio highprice of. }f t
jiIlreoms,logether. •I
, , i C';•/ k,„ ...,v,ththeOnplic-

ity, durability, and practie:tl utility of ti lA inventin
,„ak, it ~,,,,0 saleable thanany other at tale ever tall
dared. . . . .

Wo offer borough, township, and thrnily rights fo
solo on mutonablofterms, in the county of Hunting4lon.

For farther particulars, call and see the subscribers, o
address THOS. 0. STRICKLER & SON,

feb7,1860 Huntingdon, Pa.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

9- 10 THE LADIES.—Do you reallyQ to cease wearing the beautiful styles now
so prevalent, or dress less elegantly, because the rebel
Jeff. Davis, seas captured in Fashionable Fental6 attire?
Ono moment's calm reflection will surely serve to change
your rash resolve. The angels had too much good sense
to lay aside their pure chaste robes of white, because
they had fort. time served tohide the deformities of that
Prince ofRebels, the Devil. Can you err in following the
exmnploof Angels? Theo having made up your minds
that youwill continuo to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget to call at the store of the subscri-
bers, who will be happy at all tinter to furnish you with
'such articles of dress as you may desire. Urge yourfath,
'ors, husbands, brothers, neighbors nod children to visit
the same store. They can hero be suited in good articles
of Boots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Hats, Caps, Queens-
ware and a general assortment of Groceries, on as rea-
sonable terms as at auy House in town. Store ou South-
east corner of the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.
may 31. 1863. FRANCIS B. WALLACE.

1./tARBLE YARD. The undersigned
would respectfully call theattention of the citizens

of Ituntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on baud, lie is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental °Marble, Tooth, 'fables
and Stones of every chaired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro.
trials 41evice3, or plain, as May suit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, &c., will be
furnished toorder.

W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and work
manshipequal to any in tho country, ata fair price. Call
and see, bolero you purchase elsewhere. Shop on tko
miter of Montgomery and Militia s'a.. Huntingdon, Pa.

WM. WILLIAMS.PAINTS p c VAIINISECES, Huntingdon, May 161855.

T OVE'S PUN and Superior Rio Cof
_dr,. in packin,el of ono pound, for rah: at

LEWIS ct CO'S Pnm iiy Grocery.

ALARGE VARIETY of articles too
niuneromto mention, for sale at LEWIS k CO'S

Family Grocery. Offload see.

DUBE SPICES
I CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

t'l ROUND lILUAL AND SALINA
k_A SALT at &INNINGIfAIf if CAR.1101\"8.

DERFUNIKRY and FancySoaps for
ealo at LEWIS 4t CO'S Family Grocery.

lA.ILCHaiENT 1)1.W PAPER--
ruled, for solo nt
=

NEW GOODS CONSTANTLY BE
ceited at CUNNINGHAM &MARMON'S.

CANNED PEACHES and Tomatoes
.Mlxeil Pickles, TomatooCatsup, Peppersauce, &c., &

for sale at Lewis & Co'a Family Grocery,

ATERMICELLI, Barley, Rice, Hom-
iny,lteaa,Ac., at 'Lewis' Family Grocery.

Vhitaklphia abberibuntnts
FIN'S Patent BAIR CRIMPERS!
For Crimping and Waving Ladies Hair

NO lIEATREQUIRED IN USING THEM!

Ask your storekeepers for them. If Ise does not keep
them, writeto the manufacturer E. MSS, Sixth st. and
Columbiaavenue, Philadelphia. sell-Gm

Triouns M. Brno, WILLIAM CARR,
amoral Partner. • Special Partner.

THOMAS M. KERR,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

NO. 143 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Country produce said on commission. ap2.5-ly

SS. CAMPBELL & CO.,
•

illaufactiutaCONFECTlONEßS,'-
and Wholesale Dealers to - •

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &C.,

Aro. 303 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
XICZT-Alsn manufacturers of all kinds of Molasses Candy

nod Cocoanut work. sellArcl y

BILLIARDS ! BILLIARDS'!!

JOSEPH. L. _POULTON,
Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,

HARRISBURG,
'Respectfully informs the public that

lie has opened for their use his new and elegantly fitted
up Billiard Room. Itcontains
FOUII. NEW TABLES Of SUAISP'S MANUFACTURE,
superior to any now ill the city.

This Billiard Room challenges comparison with nhy
room in tho :Mao, west of Philadelphia.

LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND •

J. W. Bradley's Celebrated Patent

or Double Spring,

2.101C-1,2E12111119a
The wonderful Flexibility and great comfort and plea-

sure toany lady wearing the Duplex EllipticSkirt will
he experienced particularly in all crowded assemblies,
operas, carriages, railroad cars. church pews. arm chairs,
for promenade and house dress, as the skirt can ho folded
when is use tooccupy a snnall Place RS easily and come.
Wently as asilk or muslin dress, On invaluable quality,
in crinoline, not found in any single spring Skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the please: o. comfort, and great
convenienc6 of wearing the duplex elliptic steel spring
skirt for a single day, will never afterwards willinglydis-
mellor with their use. For children, misses and young la-
dies they are superhn to all others. •

They will nut bend or break like the single spring but
will preserve their perfect and graceful shape when three
or four ordinary skirts will have been thrown aside as
useless. The hoops are covered with enable and twisted
thread and the bottom: rods are notonly double springs,
hint twice (or double) covered; preventing them from
wearingout when draggingdown stoops, stairs, No.

The Duplex Elliptic is a. great termite with all ladies
and is universally recommended by the Fashion Maga-
zines as the standard skirt of the fashionable world.

To enjoy the f 'lowing inestimable advantages in crin-
oline, viz: superior quality, perfect manufacture, stylish
shape and finish, flexibility, durability, comfort and econ-
omy, enquire for .T. W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic,or doa-
ble spring skirt, and be sure you get the genuine article.

CAUTION.—To guard against imposition be particolar
tonotice that skirts offered as "Duplex" have the red ink.
stamp, viz : W. Bradley's Duplex EllipticSteel Springs'
upon tine waist band—none others aro genuine.- Also
notice that every hoop will admit in pin being passed
through the centre, thins revealing, the two (or double)
springs braided together therein, which is the secret of
their flexibility and strength, and a combination not to
be found inn any other spring.

For sale in all stores where first class skirls are told
throughout the United States and elsewhere.

Manufactured by One solo owners °rine patent.
VESTS, Dr. DLEY N CAttY,

jog®-3m] 97 Chambens and 79 S: 81 Heade Sts., N. Y

=IGREAT REMEDY,

COMPRIII
'Mortal fi[i Extorilal MBECiIIO,

EM=3

P.a--luen, Bloody Flux inono day,
fli7- Headache and Camelia iii throe nannies.
Pa". Toothache inono minute.
AtZ-• Neuralgia in five! minutes,
4:5" Sprains in twenty minutes,

Soro Throat in ten minutes,
Cholic and Cramp in 'lvo minutes,
Blimunatisin in ono day,

Ira.Pain in the nook or Side hi ten minutes,
83. Bail Conglm or Colds inone day,
'M Favor and Agno in one day.

Cures Deafness, Asthma, Piles,
DR Bronchitis Affections, Dyspepsia,

Inflainmation of the Kidneys, Erysipelas,
10_„.Liver Complaint and Palpitation of the Heart

Keep it in your Families—,Sickness
comes when least expected.

I propose tocheek, and effectually dissipate more ache
and pain,and toaccomplish MOM perfect equilibrium of
all tho cireulagng fluids in the human system, than can
ha effected by any other, orall other methods of medical
aid M the some space of lisle.

PHIS POPULAR RE3IEDY is fast coming into use, for
thu fact that I corn, tree of charge, till these com-
plaints whenever there is an opportunity to do so. As
soon as It is applied it almost miraculouslykills the pain.
I do not ask you tobuy before yon aro certain of Itorfli•
eicacy. Ifyou have an echoer pain, it is warranted toile
all it purports on the label.

I do not propose to cure every disease—only a class
named by my directions. My linimentoperates on chem-
ical and electric principles,and is, therefore. appliable,
to the MIT or natural restorative ofall organic derange-
ment arising front an improper circulation of the nerve
vital fluids. ..

Prof. J. H. Metntyre's INDIAN COMPOUND arta di-
rectly on the rd,orbents, reducing glandular and other
swellings in incredible short thaw, without any possible
danger front it use under any possiblecircumstances.

This is an internaland external medicine—composed of
roots, herbs and bad., such as our forefathers used.—
There is a bountifulsupply on earth to comeall complaints
if we only know' what they were.

This has been n great study with tho Medical Faculty
for many years, to tied out the kinds best adapted to the
above complain ts—hOw to put them together, unit what
proportions to usu. J. 11. MeENTYRE

==tt!
For sale at Lewis' Book Store

Huntingdon, Pn., Sept. 6, 1865.
MoBNTYRE'S

DANDELION PILLS,
For all diseases arising from ono cause, vin:Fryer and
Agile, Dyspepsia, Catarrh in rho Head, Weak and disor-
dered Stomach, such as Indigestion, Sick Headache, Gid-
diness of the Head, Weakness of Sight, Windy Ailments.
Rheumatism, stud RheumaticPains, Pains in the Back or
Side, Nervous Debility, Lowness of Spirits, Impurity of
tho Blood, Blotches or Eruptions of the .Body, Gravel,
Worms, &E.., Ac. Sold at 25 cents per box.

McENTYRE'S

Ts 7 _D iv TrEO.4,'T,IBIL,

WORM DESTROYER !

Thisinfallible medicine is warranted to expel worms in
all cave mid may begiven tocolhlren ofall ages, as they
are purely vegetable nod perfectly harmless.

Ty2l. Can be had at Lewis' hook store, IIuntingdon, Ca

SPECTACLES.
_
,

A. fine and large assortment always on
hand

AT LEWIS' BOOK STOICt
_BOOKS AND STATIONERY.-

A good assortment of miscellaneous and &boo
Books—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—
Plain and Fancy Envelopes—Red, Blue and Black Inks—,
Blank Books of numeromtsizes—Peos,Pottcps, Pocket nnsj
Desk Inkstamb., eject every otherarticle usually toned in
a Book and Stationery Store, can ba had at fair prices nt

LEWIS' 110011, STATIONERY k MUSIC STORE.

DAPER ! PAPER!!
Note, Post, Conan:TOO, Foolscap and Flotcap—a

good asaortment for solo by tho ream, half roam, pike or
,Lest, at

LEWIS' NEW BOOK 4 STATIONERY STORE.

BUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
If youwant your card neatly printed ou envoi

open, call at
LE IVIS' ROOK AND STATIOIYEIZY STEER.

CASSIMERBS.—A °bole° lot o
black and fancy Cadsimercs at

CARMOW'S.

WIIIILOW and CEDAR. WARE'
for sale at LEWIS L CO'S Family Otwery,

iVIONTIILY TIME BOOKS,
For gale at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORK

Caßd Fitt and Vegetables
Always on band at Toss is' Family Grocery .

UNNINGHA M &r; CA.RMON ARE
~Folling offat greatly redoeerl prices.

Mo3P '

All kinds of tipicos for sale at Lewis' Piimily grocery
Huntingdon, Pn.

pENNSYL
JL TIME
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WESTWARD.
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IA RA IL ROAD
RAVING OF TRAINS
RRANGEMENT.

I g'
.4

5

S2::STATIONS. Eq. !It; gq-_

P.M.IA. 91.1 P.91.1 A.M. I P. )1.1 A.m. 2 .

5 041 111 43 N. Hamilton, ...9 1.5 '5 11 11 53 Mt. Union,... 9 06620 .....12.05 Map10t0n,.....
...... 857 ..-•

5 291 • 12 15 Mill Creek,— 849
5 44 7 06,12'311 635 Huntingdon, 6 213: 8.34 10.56
6 03 112 511 1 301Petersburg„.. 5 551 810
631 1 1 011 7 6011larree 1 5 401 808 "

°slSPruce°6 20. 113 8 '
.

reek, -5 25 801 -
634 • 134 840 Birmingham, "4 45 747
6 43 7 53 1 45 9 021Tyrorie, 424 7 38 10 016 54 200 020 Tipton, 329.727 ......

700 208 028 Fostoria, . 3 151 '7 22
7 00 2 15 040 Bell's 311118,.. 3 05 718
7 25 8 25 2 40110 05 A1t00na,...... --2 30 -7.00 995

The PAST LINE Eastward leaves, Altoona' at. 316
A. 31., and arriveß nt Huntingdonat 5.11 A.M.. ..

Tho DAY EXPRESS Eastward lemma Altoonaat. 8 30
A. M., and arrives at Huntingdon 9 48 A. 91.

Tim CINCINNATI EXPRESS kootword ICNV -
' 1118 at

3 45' P. H. mid arrival at Huntingdon at
The BALTIMORE EXPREFIS Westward In Igdon

at 0 07 A 31. and arrives at Altoona at 7
• • VAST

le yea Altoo]
It459 P M.
mvos Huntin
i .10 A ti.
a Hunting&
55 P. M.

TheBAS;
T 4 0P.31,

MT.2.l'

LINE Westward, leaves
ad arrives at Altoona at 8

..,k..tr. N..,,5. ,..7 ,,,w,,,h •
, • f; twf

,:,,,,,,..-. ,-;••• -; -i;:-.:,...1;:,..,,,t), ,, . •
.-.

REAgDING RAIL ROAD..
WINTER ARRANGEMEN/Ti,

DI:OEIMM 1, Is6ll.

JII,EATTRUNK LINE Fltosl THIiI
North end North-Went for ritudortraia, Zisw-

YORK, READING, PoTTSCILte, TAMAQUA, A MILANO, 'AMNON,ALLENrOwN, BASTON; EPHRATA, LITIZ, LANCABTE; COLUIt-J31. 11 &C., A.O.
Truingleave Harrisburg for Now York, as follows !AY--3 00, MO 0101 9 35 A. M., and 210 and 9,00 P.31., connect,'

log withsimilar trains on tho Pennsylvania R.,ltoirrlring
atNow York 5,00 and 1010A, M., 9. 4:40, 5,20.10 25 P.M
Sleeping cars accompany the 3 00 a m autl9 00 p.m.traina.w4thout change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Truntrtr,,
Minersville'Ashland, Pine Grove, Allentown and Phila.-
dolphinnt810 A. M., and 2 10 and 410 P. M., stopping atLebancir and principal way stations; the 410 p. m. train*
nicking connections for Philadelphia and Columbia only.
For Pottsville, Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Sebuyl, •
kill and Susquehanna!loft., leave Ilarrisbnrg at. 3 20 P

Returning, leave NEW-Yong at9 A. 51., 12 Noon, 5 &

I'. 31 ; Philadelphiaat 8,15 A. 11.,and 330 P. SI; Way Pas-
senger train icmves Philadelphiaat 7 30 A.ll.returning
from Retuling at 630 P. ft., stops atall stations: Pottsvilleitt 8,45 A. M.. and 2 45 P. 31.; Ashland 6 oq and 11,30 am,:
,and 1,05 P NI; Tamaqua at 9.45 A 51., and 1 and 8.55 P M.Learn Pottsville for Harrisburg, via Schuylkill and
Susquehanna Railroad at 7,00a al. • •

An Accommodation Paßeenger Train loaves READINO at
6.30 A. 31., and returun from PIULADELPMA at 4,30 P.M

Columbia Railroad Trains leap° 'tending at 7 00 .A
M., and 6 15 P. M., for Ephrata, Litiz, Laucont,r, Col-
umbia, An.

On Sundays, learn New York at 8 00 P. 31., Philade],
phia, 8 a m and 315 P. M., the 8 a tn train running only
to Rending; Pottsville 8 A. M., Haul bumf) 35 a m, andReading 1220,7 30 a. at, for Harrisburg, 1122 a m forNew York, and 4.25 p.m. fur Philadelphia.

COMMUTATION, MILEAGE, SEASON, Sulam, and, EXCIIRSION'holm atreduced ratm toand from all points.
Baggage checked through : 80 pound!' Baggage allowedeach Passenger.

G. A. NICOLLB,Reading, Jan, 1, 1567. SaperinfeThavg,

NTINGDON & BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

d after Tluireday, January 10, 1867, Paseentr,or
iil arrive and depart asrenews
WARD TRAINS. NORTITWARD TRAINS..

~STATIO\S
ACCOMX EXPALS.9

1331133
SIDINGS.

rifiEZ

LE 4 041te 7 5011Iuntingdon, ABU 22 so 445
4 241 .810 i leCotntollstown , 11 02 .4 21
424 8 181Plensau t Orovo , 10 51 416
4 50 8 345.1arklesburg, lO 35 ' 4 00

506 854 Coffee Run, 10 22 545
514 902 Rough& Ready, .10 14 336
520 914 Cove . 10 02, 3SA
5 301 918 Pisher's Summit 955 320

OAS 45 1A9._ 1 531 ,'''•
LB 305

- Its. 9 -13 "--'''' so 943 AB. 255
10 03 Iliddlesburg . 235

1 10 11 Hopewell,
10 201Piper's lion, -2 09
10 59. Tatesville 1 47
11 111Bloody Run 1 84

Atill 15 Mount Dallas, ILE jLE 1.30
SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH. . . ,

'to 9 45 16axton, Ise.„9 301Art 300

l 10 00 Conimout, ....- 9 151 245

, 10 05 0rnwinvd;.9.051...-2.36Iso 10 15 Inidley. ,to 9 .00 to 230
1 'Broad Top C1ty,....A .

111101ilig ,100 Aso. 10, 1347. 30113 IPRILLIPS, Supt.

BLANKS! BLANKS! BLANKS!
CONSTABLE'S SALES, ATTACICT EXECUTIONS,ATTACHMENTS, EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS, DEEDS,
SUBIXENAS, MORTGAGES,
scitoor. ORDERS. - JUDGMENT NOTES. , .
LEASES FOR !LOUSES, NATURALIZATION IIrKS,
i'O3IMOIC BONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS, . •
WARRANTS, FEE DILLS, • .

NOTES, with a waiver of the $3OO Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES.. with a waiver of the $3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, with. Teachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of the Peace

and Ministers of the Gospel.
COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMMITMENT, incase

of Assaidt and Battery, and Affray.
i-Clltitli FACI AS, to.recover amount of Judgment .
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, fur State, County, School,

Borough and TownshipTaxes. . . . .
Printed ou kmpFlrinr paper, and for sale atthe Office of

the IiUNTUNGDON G.LOB.E. .

.lILANKS.Ofevery description, printed' toorder, neatly
atshort notice, and un good Paper. .

...

SATCHELS,
PORT-AM:SINAI:ES,

PURSES;
POCKET-BOOKS,

PORTFOLIOS,
CARD CASES,

SEGAR CASES, &c., &e.,
A handsome assortment just received

At LEWIS' Book Store.
4 U• S.

REVENUE STAMPS
FOR SALE •

AT -447 BQOAT-x5704,11.
.HUNTINGDON, PENN4,

PHOTOGRAPH-ALBUM
'AND

SMALL PORTRAITS
OP

4L tBE DISTINUOISRED OFFICERS AND CITLLIAIifi
FOR SAL] f

LEWIS' 1300 K AND ST4:PNINEDP SPUD:
JAPER, PAPER!! PAPER. !!!

Tracing raper,
Impression Paper,

Drawing Paper,
Deed Paper,

Tissue Papor,
Silk Paper for Flowery,

Perforated Paper,
P4sPi RPM,lat Cap PAW:,Foelsrup Paper,

Letter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladies' Gilt Edged Letter and Note Paper,
Ladies' Plain and Fancy Notu Paper,

White and Colored Card Paper, ln'Packe and Sheets;
For into nt LEWIS' Book, Stationery andMusts Store.

7_ sjof' • THE CYTHARA-,—Tho
.•, Presbyter ian Psalmodist—The

Shawn--TbeJubilee—l/untea's and
BertinPs enlarged and Improved instructoraWeilaitd's
Nowand Improved Method for tiro 0 attar—Wm:OaAube
doon, 'Violin and Hots Instructors—Winner's and 4,m4a

Instructors—ltellok's tieledeon Instractorßurs
retro? Piano-Forte Primer—do. Thorough-Bare Primer.
howe's Drawing Room Dances—The Chords Glee Book—,

Tara's Carp, for axle at •

LEWIS'nBOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

JIOR THE LADIES. •
-

A superior articla of Note' Paper owl 7snrclopra.suitable for confrlcidiiii correspondence, for sate at. • ••r•
LEWIS' BOOK 14 KTATIONEWYBTORE.

MN
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